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Abstract

Whether and how alpine organismic communities respond to ongoing environmental changes is difficult to assess 
quantitatively, given their intrinsically slow responses, remote locations and limited data. Here we provide a synthesis 
of the first five years of a multidisciplinary, highly standardized, long-term monitoring programme of terrestrial and 
aquatic ecosystems in the Austrian Hohe Tauern National Park and companion sites in northern Italy and the central 
Swiss Alps. The programme aims at evidencing the ecological state and trends in largely late-successional, high-eleva-
tion ecosystems. We present the conceptual framework, the study design and first results. Replicated over five regions, 
different sites and a multitude of permanent plots, the abiotic (microclimate, physics and chemistry of soils and water 
bodies), biodiversity (plants, animals, microbes), and productivity data (alpine grassland, lakes, streams) provide a 
representative reference for future re-assessments. The wide spectrum of biological baseline data presented and their 
spatial and temporal variation also illustrate the degree of uncertainty associated with smaller-scale and short-term 
studies and the role of stochasticity in long-term biological monitoring.

Introduction

The alpine life zone above the climatic treeline of-
ten represents the last wilderness at continental scale, 
where organismic assemblages reflect the outcome of  
evolutionary selection and the requirements of  the 
abiotic environment. Biological communities are na-
ture’s long-term answer to climatic and geochemical 
conditions; they also reflect natural biotic interactions 
(i. e. when there is no or hardly any human influence). 
If  conditions change, the assemblages of  organisms 
are expected to change as well. These changes are of-
ten slow, subtle and not obvious to an observer, un-
less long time series of  standardized observations are 
available. Here we report on a broad, interdisciplinary, 
long-term monitoring programme of  terrestrial and 
aquatic alpine biota in the Alps, with the intention of  
providing a reference point for future re-assessments. 
We present the conceptual framework and a summary 
of  the initial years’ findings for both terrestrial and as-
sociated aquatic ecosystems. 

Long-term monitoring
It has long been noted that assessing environmen-

tal influences on biota requires long-term data series 
in analogy to meteorology, where day-to-day weather 
reveals climatic trends only once decades of  stand-
ardized observations are available (for a high-eleva-
tion application of  climatic trends in ecology, see 
e. g. Kittel et al. 2015). Standardization requires tools 
and procedures agreed upon initially by the research 
teams involved, as well as continuous recordings at a 
given location. These ideas stimulated the foundation 
of  Long-Term Ecosystem Research (LTER) in North 

America in the 1980s, which was developed into an 
international platform in 1993 (iLTER), with Euro-
pean (eLTER) networks launched in 2003 (Mirtl et 
al. 2018). Pioneer long-term monitoring projects at 
high elevation are those for aquatic systems (Miller 
and McKnight 2015) and terrestrial systems (Williams 
et al. 2015) in the Niwot Ridge region in the Rocky 
Mountains. The international GLORIA programme 
(Global Observation Research Initiative in Alpine en-
vironments) is a successful worldwide initiative that 
monitors summit floras and is best exemplified by the 
work carried out to date in Europe (Pauli et al. 2007; 
Gottfried et al. 2012; Lamprecht et al. 2018).

Data collection of  all LTER-related activities rests 
on the permanent plot concept (Bakker et al. 1996; 
Blonder et al. 2018). A permanent plot can be a de-
fined piece of  land, a lake, part of  a river system, or a 
specific ocean area. Once such permanent plots have 
been established, long-term observations or experi-
ments help understand long-term ecological respons-
es. A famous example is the ongoing Rothamsted 
Park Grass experiment, which started in 1856 in the 
UK. Its immense archive of  stored samples became 
a treasure for modern analytical procedures (Silver-
town et al. 2006). Snow manipulation experiments 
have a long tradition in alpine settings (Williams et al. 
1998; Walker et al. 1999; Mark et al. 2015). Decades 
of  observation (up to 52 years) of  both experimental 
(Wipf  & Rixen 2010) and natural observations (Frep-
paz et al. 2012) are available for snowmelt gradients, 
for simulating effects of  climatic warming (Hansen et 
al. 2006), and for monitoring grazing effects on alpine 
plant communities (Virtanen et al. 1997; Mayer & Er-
schbamer 2017). 
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Some observations can become long-term post-hoc, 
by using natural archives such as dendrochronology 
or sediment cores of  lakes, which may permit recon-
structing life conditions and biota over millennia (e. g. 
Lotter et al. 2006 for alpine chronologies). Another 
type of  post-hoc monitoring is revisiting locations for 
which very old but credible observation data are avail-
able, although the critical issue here is identifying of  
the original location. Here, we present examples from 
mountains. By identifying the original plots, a grass-
land experiment in the Swiss Alps could be re-visited 
60 years after its foundation, and the fingerprints of  
past fertilizer treatments could be identified half  a cen-
tury later (Hegg et al. 1992). Thanks to their obvious 
geographical identity, very high and precipitous moun-
tain peaks offer a unique opportunity for re-assessing 
inventories of  plant species a hundred years later, 
with clear evidence for a rise in the number of  species 
over the 20th century (Pauli et al. 2001; Stöckli et al. 
2011; Wipf  et al. 2013). Inevitably, summit research 
is confined to exposed habitats, often dominated by 
raw substrates and pioneer species that spread well, 
and yield rapid responses to climatic warming (early 
warning). In late successional vegetation on mature 
soils, such responses will be slower and not so easy 
to identify, given the dominance of  long-lived clonal 
plant species (Vittoz et al. 2009). Clonal plants do not 
depend on regular sexual reproduction, and their gen-
ets may become thousands of  years old (Steinger et al. 
1996; de Witte & Stöcklin 2010; de Witte et al 2012). 
However, their vigour and spreading, but also their 
mortality, depend on micro-environmental conditions.

So, why monitor? If  we were to ask meteorologists, 
they would be perplexed by that question, because it 
seems obvious that society needs information about 
ongoing weather patterns, and only long time series of  
data will allow climatic trends and the magnitudes of  
extreme events to be revealed in a historical context. 
However, the justification seems less obvious when it 
comes to monitoring biotic communities. Some rea-
sons to carry out biological long-term monitoring are 
incontrovertible (e. g. Franklin et al. 1990; Silvertown 
et al. 2010; Fischer et al. 2010): (1) Changes in organ-
ismic assemblages cannot be traced by our senses, 
because the changes are often too subtle or too slow 
(exceptions are the disappearance or arrival of  large 
animals or obvious neobiota). Hence, monitoring the 
state of  such assemblages will allow the visualization 
of  changes for both science and society. (2) If  moni-
toring includes potential drivers of  change, we may be 
able to explain the changes. (3) Such changes can have 
conservation implications (e. g. the local disappearance 
of  rare species). (4) If  associated with specific drivers 
of  global change, such changes allow the identification 
of  nature’s responses, and thus provide information 
on the long-term consequences of  the environmental 
changes (e. g. the response of  Chironomids to palaeo-
temperature, Ilyashuk et al. 2011). (5) Stochastic phe-
nomena, such as extreme drought (Craine et al. 2012), 

freezing or extreme snow-cover scenarios, all of  which 
potentially exert lasting effects, are not adequately 
captured by long-term means or single site visits. (6) 
When documented in a protected area, evidencing 
such changes helps the respective protecting agency to 
estimate conservation implications.

Why monitor mountain ecosystems?
In addition to the general motives listed above, 

others relate to mountains more specifically. At low 
elevation, almost all land has undergone some an-
thropogenic transformation, most dramatically in the 
temperate and subtropical zones, making it hard to 
distinguish between consequences of  ever-changing 
land use and changing atmospheric conditions. This 
applies even more to aquatic systems, which are typi-
cally very dynamic. Remote mountainous regions are 
exceptional, often hosting the last remaining wilder-
ness areas in a wider subcontinental or even continen-
tal range. Representing c. 12% of  the terrestrial surface 
outside Antarctica (Körner et al. 2011), mountains also 
host a disproportionate fraction of  global biodiversity, 
because they stretch across contrasting climates over 
short geographical distances. At low latitude, the eleva-
tional stratification of  mountain biota can include hu-
mid tropical forests and glacial forelands, all closely tied 
to the elevation-specific temperature regime. Roughly 
a third of  all terrestrial protected areas are associated 
with mountains (Körner & Ohsawa 2005).

Within sufficiently high mountains, the alpine belt 
is defined as the land above the climatic treeline; it 
covers c. 2.6% of  the global land surface outside Ant-
arctica. Its plant species richness was estimated to be 
as high as 4% of  the global total (Körner 1995) – al-
most double what is expected by area only, in particu-
lar when one takes into account that much of  the area 
consists of  bare rock and ice. In mountainous coun-
tries such as Austria and Switzerland, the alpine land 
area may reach 20% of  the total land area, with even 
higher species richness. The high biodiversity in what 
is commonly considered a harsh environment reflects 
the diversity of  microhabitats across short distances 
(Körner 2004, 2021). Above the climatic treeline, 
life conditions are defined by topography and plant 
stature, rather than elevation (Körner & Hiltbrunner 
2021). The mean temperature of  the growing season 
across such alpine (or arctic) mosaics of  thermal habi-
tats was found to differ by more than 8 K over a few 
tens of  metres (Scherrer & Körner 2009). In addition 
to exposure and topographic shelter, plant stature is 
key, because a dense, low plant canopy traps solar heat, 
with plant and topsoil temperatures often approaching 
those found 1,000 to 2,000 m lower. In other words, 
above the treeline, the actual life conditions for terres-
trial biota can be substantially warmer than assumed 
from measured air temperature; they cannot therefore 
be deduced from weather service data, but must be 
measured in situ. These strongly varying life condi-
tions at very small spatial scales result in alpine biota 
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in general being rather robust against climatic change 
(Körner & Hiltbrunner 2021). However, if  one cap-
tures the micro-scale transitions from one microhabitat 
to the next, these mosaics of  alpine life also provide 
extremely sensitive indicators of  change over short dis-
tances (Smith et al. 2012; Körner 2021).

Alpine aquatic systems may be substantially cooler 
than local air temperature during snow- or ice-melting 
and early in the growing season, but may warm up 
more and store heat during clear weather in summer, 
depending on wind and lake characteristics such as 
water depth, lake size and fetch, and discharge from 
and into streams. But, compared to terrestrial systems, 
aquatic systems are thermally far more buffered, and 
life conditions are often dominated by the nutrients 
provided by the surrounding terrestrial ecosystems 
and the lithography. As such, small alpine lakes and 
small rivers serve as signal integrators of  the terrestrial 
conditions in the catchments from which they drain 
(Füreder 2010; Williams et al. 2011). Because of  their 
integrating role, such aquatic systems, streams in par-
ticular, also have the potential for up-stream genetic di-
versity to be assessed using novel molecular tools (e. g. 
Deiner et al. 2016).

Because of  the often cm-scale differences of  life 
conditions, the terrestrial alpine world provides unri-
valled opportunities to study effects of  temperature 
on life in what might be seen as experiments by nature. 
The current distribution patterns of  terrestrial alpine 
species in a varied topography reflect long-term selec-
tive pressures, with ranges and range limits of  species 
across microclimatic gradients reflecting these condi-
tions. Over very short distances, soils bear a location-
specific memory of  millennia of  topography-biota in-
teractions. In contrast, biota of  aquatic systems are 
likely to track year-to-year variations in water quality 
and weather. The planktonic basis of  the food web can 
change within a few days, or benthic biofilms in stream 
habitats may change in weeks, whereas the annual bio-
mass production is buffered to some degree in terres-
trial systems by the large below-ground biomass and 
reserves. In both systems, multi-year data are required 
in order to achieve an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio 
and elaborate a reference database that is not biased by 
stochasticity (see the stochasticity section). The initial 
phase of  such long-term monitoring must be contin-
ued until robust means are established. A time span 
that will cover the range of  year-to-year signal varia-
tion will be somewhere between 5 and 10 years, as a 
minimum. Thereafter, a longer interval between moni-
toring periods may be appropriate, with any later re-
assessment again requiring multiple years of  continu-
ous monitoring. The change in species’ range limits, of  
clonal plant species in particular, may yield trustworthy 
evidence only over census intervals of  several years. 
Yet, even 21 years of  monitoring of  plant communi-
ties in contrasting habitat types on Niwot Ridge, in the 
Rocky Mountains, revealed considerable non-direc-
tional scatter, causing the authors to urge for fine-scale 

observations along defined environmental gradients 
(as explored here for that reason) in order to cope with 
the intrinsic heterogeneity of  alpine vegetation (Spaso-
jevic et al. 2013). 

What should be monitored?
In an ecosystem approach, a number of  abiotic and 

biotic conditions and parameters need to be monitored 
for several reasons. First, it is not a priori clear how 
responsive different organisms are; second, a mecha-
nistic explanation needs to build on cause-and-effect 
relationships; and third, no monitoring should be con-
ducted that does not meet basic scientific standards, 
which means collecting information beyond its mere 
documentary value, in order to advance the theory of  
ecosystem functioning. Various environmental drivers 
may exert interactive effects. For instance, snow cover, 
lake ice and the dynamics of  both may interact with at-
mospheric nitrogen deposition or the nutrient cycle in 
general (Baron & Cambell 1997; Williams et al. 1998). 
Species identity may matter for entire-community re-
sponses. Hence, knowing traits of  organisms and the 
functions of  these traits can guide towards understand-
ing and explaining whole-system responses (see e. g. 
Matteodo et al. 2013).

The environmental parameters and organismic 
groups to be included in long-term monitoring are like-
ly to exert different responses at different time scales. 
Soil physics, soil chemistry and certain aquatic param-
eters (pH, bedrock chemistry) can be characterized by a 
single initial assessment and are unlikely to change over 
decades. Plant species’ ranges or abundance may vary 
significantly over 5 to 10 years only (Spasojevic et al. 
2013; Mayer & Erschbamer 2017); aquatic and terres-
trial productivity and associated biogeochemical cycles 
(nutrients, carbon) will differ from year to year. The 
species composition of  soil arthropods and soil micro-
biota may be rather stable, but the relative abundance 
of  certain taxa may vary over very short periods. In-
fluences other than weather data need to be recorded, 
such as wild or domestic ungulate presence. In addi-
tion, the actual micro-environmental conditions need 
to be recorded at sub-diurnal (e. g. hourly) resolution, 
because it is the frequency distribution of  these condi-
tions rather than their long-term mean that matters for 
life (e. g. temperature in the most active soil layer or 
water in aquatic systems, presence / absence of  snow 
cover or ice on water etc.).

Because the spatial variation can be so large, replica-
tion at regional and larger scales is required to arrive 
at a representative picture, even when similar types of  
ecosystems are selected. At each site, replicated per-
manent plots are required, best aligned with a series of  
typical and well-documented local life conditions (e. g. 
topographic snowmelt gradient). Combining subject-
specific temporal and spatial replication can cause such 
monitoring to become logistically overwhelming. De-
ciding on a certain sampling / observation design and 
census frequency, one has to take into account the 
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long-term nature of  the proposed monitoring. What 
might seem feasible to accomplish in one or two years 
could be beyond the realms of  what can be done over 
multiple years in a consistent manner. 

Stochasticity and disturbance
There are periods or entire years with exceptional 

conditions. Embedded in a continuous series of  ob-
servations, such events can help to test theory, but they 
are unsuitable as a reference point for long-term moni-
toring. This is a problem with re-visitations of  sites 
dominated by short-lived pioneer plant species, where 
the stochasticity of  weather conditions can affect both 
the historical reference records and the new data, mak-
ing it hard to identify trends. Perennial flowering plants 
from later-succession habitats that are likely to persist 
over a couple of  years under varying weather condi-
tions would be more robust in this respect. Further, it 
is hard to account for shifts in species-specific range 
limits, because species that have arrived at a new loca-
tion may still be operating far from their outer limits 
(niche boundary), and may have moved in over large 
distances (Körner 2011) during once-in-a-century cli-
matic events. In contrast to re-visitations, long-term 
monitoring reveals fine-grain temporal responses, per-
mitting a separation of  long-term trends from noise 
(year-to-year variation). Continuous monitoring will 
thus cover and evidence short-term variability that 
must not be confused with long-term trends (Walker et 
al. 1994; Körner 2018a; Dai et al. 2019).

One of  the biggest problems of  ecosystem moni-
toring is natural and anthropogenic disturbances. Ma-
jor natural disturbances are erosion, rock fall, flooding, 
avalanches, fire, dust storms or rodent invasions, and 
major anthropogenic disturbances are related to pasto-
ralism, tourism, hydroelectric installations, road, hiking 
trail, powerline, cable car construction, or the introduc-
tion of  fish into remote lakes (Körner & Ohsawa 2005; 
Körner 2014). The natural hazards can be minimized by 
careful site selection. Further, publicly protected areas 
provide a certain safeguard against anthropogenic dis-
turbance that private land ownership cannot guarantee. 
National parks offer the highest level of  protection. In 
addition, they are designed to be institutionally stable 
over the long term. They therefore offer the greatest 
likelihood that observations will be repeatable in a cen-
tury’s time, making them the preferred hosts for long-
term monitoring. Research institutions, but also other 
public institutions, are inherently unstable, depending 
on political weather conditions, changes in personnel and 
shifts in interest. However, national parks need exter-
nal research partners who agree on and document a 
high degree of  standardization in their approaches, so 
that a change in research staff  does not put the long-
term task of  monitoring at risk of  inconsistency. 

The current monitoring programme
The programme was initiated and is coordinated 

by the Austrian Hohe Tauern National Park (NPHT; 
see also Körner 2014; Körner et al. 2020). It uses 
sites in three regions of  the NPHT (Innergschlöss, 
IN; Seebachtal, SE; Untersulzbachtal, UN), and ter-
restrial partner sites in Northern Italy (South Tyrol; 
Oberettes, OB) and Switzerland (Furka pass, FU). The 
programme is carried out by researchers associated 
with the universities in Graz, Innsbruck, Salzburg and 
Vienna, and a private lab in Salzburg. The partners for 
South Tyrol are from Eurac research, Bozen; those for 
Switzerland are from the University of  Basel (Table 1, 
Figure 1). 

This coordinated long-term monitoring pro-
gramme aims at producing a baseline for future reas-
sessments of  the state of  typical alpine ecosystems in 
the central Alps at 260 to 400 m above the regional 
mean elevation of  the current climatic treeline (Ta-
ble 1). The programme started in 2016, with the first 
data becoming available in 2017. Our aim is to provide 
a summary of  the abiotic site conditions as a reference 
for future thematic publications. Further, we will syn-
thesize the evidence that is currently available in the 
biotic inventory (and the methods employed) for these 
sites, including plant species diversity and productivity, 
soil meso-fauna, soil microbiome, lake zooplankton 
diversity, and benthic fauna of  streams in micro-catch-
ments. Documentation of  the initial monitoring phase 
has been produced by the NPHT and is available on-
line (Körner et al. 2020; in German).

In what follows, we will explain the design of  the 
programme, which aims to optimize spatial and tem-
poral replication, cover key organismic groups and 
habitat types, and discuss feasibility (methods, logis-
tics, personnel). 

Methods: study design, sites and techniques 
employed

Five test sites were selected on siliceous bedrock 
only, in the regions listed in Table 1. The sites cover 
different weather regimes ranging from more fron-
tal NW weather (Salzburg), more southern or mixed 
weather regimes (Carinthia, Swiss site), and more con-
tinental inner Alps weather (East Tyrol, South Tyrol). 
In East and South Tyrol, the weather combines with 
the climatic mass elevation effect. The programme as a 
whole thus covers a great deal of  variation along the 
main divide of  the Alps, over a geographical distance 
of  360 km, at roughly 47° N, in a cool temperate cli-
mate that is under the pronounced influence of  the 
Gulf  Stream (for its latitude, Europe has a compara-
tively warm climate). The terrestrial site in Salzburg 
(UN) belongs to a wilderness region that was never 
under human land use; the sites in Carinthia (SE), East 
Tyrol (IN) and the Swiss Furka pass (FU) show mar-
ginal land use (episodic sheep, minor tourism); the site 
in South Tyrol (OB) is not only by far the highest, but 
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Figure 1 – Location of  the long-term monitoring sites in the 
Alps. Yellow circles: Terrestrial site locations: IN = Innerg-
schlöss, SE = Seebachtal, UN = Untersulzbachtal, FU = 
Furka pass, OB = Oberettes). Basemap source: Esri, Max-
ar, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, 
USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Com-
munity

Table 1 – Terrestrial site locations and their macro-climate. Treeline elevation is presented as a bioclimatological reference*. On-site 
seasonal mean air temperatures are calculated for two slightly differing summer periods for a total of  three years (2017–2019) and 
show that the atmospheric conditions are very similar across the sites. Aquatic sites are located within a few km (alpine lakes) or 
< 0.5 km (riverine sites) of  the terrestrial sites. NPHT = Hohe Tauern National Park. 

Location name 
(code)

Region (country) Geographical coordinates Site elev. 
(m)

Mean 
treeline 
elev. (m)

Maximal 
treeline 
elev. (m)

Seasonal 
mean T (°C) 
16/6–15/9

Seasonal 
mean T (°C) 
1/7–30/9

Innergschlöss (IN) East-Tyrol (A), NPHT 47° 06’ 40.1” N, 12° 25’ 35.5” E 2,350 2,020 2,070 8.65 8.01

Seebachtal (SE) Carinthia (A), NPHT 47° 02’ 21.9” N, 13° 10’ 58.1” E 2,303 2,040 2,160 8.15 7.84

Untersulzbachtal (UN) Salzburg (A), NPHT 47° 09’ 58.2” N, 12° 19’ 51.1” E 2,380 1,980 2,050 8.19 7.72

Furka pass (FU) Switzerland (CH) 46° 34’ 40” N, 08° 25’ 12” E 2,467 2,080 2,150 8.26 7.52

Oberettes (OB) South-Tyrol (I) 46° 45‘ 59.9” N, 10° 42‘ 38.2” E 2,700 2,320 2,360 8.38 7.59

* These google-earth-based elevations are provided for an estimated mean elevation (repeatedly recorded treeline position within 5 km of  the site), 
while maxima refer to the position of  the uppermost groups of  trees > 2 m in height in the same region in the early 21st century. 

also the only site under heavy, traditional grazing pres-
sure from sheep.

The terrestrial data originate from five regions 
(three in NPHT, plus OB and FU), specifically from 
monitoring sites in the alpine grassland belt domi-
nated by Carex curvula and Nardus stricta. In each of  
the five terrestrial test sites, a transect approach is em-
ployed (Körner 2018b) (see below for explanation). 
The aquatic data are based on six small alpine lakes for 
each of  the three NPHT regions within 8 km of  IN, 
UN and SE (total of  18 lakes), and streams discharg-
ing from each of  these three terrestrial sites. Since no 
lakes exist at UN itself, the 6 lakes for that region were 
chosen from the adjacent Obersulzbachtal. 

Terrestrial sites
As mentioned earlier, environmental gradients 

that are tied to topographic features represent a sort 
of  long-term experiment by nature itself, because 
topography does not change over time scales that 
are relevant for monitoring purposes. The biota as-
sociated with such gradients can be assumed to re-
flect long-term selective pressure – that is, nature’s 

response to the life conditions along the gradients. 
Among the ecologically most powerful gradients are 
snowmelt gradients, which impose similar yearly spa-
tial melting patterns on biota (related to topography) 
but with variable timing (Friedel 1961; Körner 2018b, 
2021). Along a snowpack gradient, microhabitats vary 
from those least affected by snow at exposed edges 
or ridges (longest growing season) to the most af-
fected microhabitats (snowbeds) which are released 
from snow only late in the season (shortest growing 
season). For the terrestrial part of  the current moni-
toring programme, we selected 3–6 gradients per site, 
the gradients ranging from the locally highest to the 
locally lowest in terms of  plant biomass production 
over a distance of  7–10 m. We address these season-
length gradients as transects and in what follows will 
frequently refer to H (top), M (middle) and L (bottom) 
sections along the transects (Figure 2).

Each of  the transects is composed of  three adja-
cent, 1-m wide strips that go from the bottom to the 
top of  the snowmelt gradient. The central strip is re-
served for non-destructive assessments; the other two 
are used for sampling biological material in a way that 
prevents resampling the same location for the next 6 to 
8 years (Figure 3). Strips are divided into a grid of  1 m2 
quadrats (plots), each subdivided into 4 smaller quadrats 
of  50 cm x 50 cm (subplots), the identity of  which is 
recorded during each sampling. Transects are georefer-
enced, marked with pegs and permanent metal geo-ref-
erence points at either end. Since alpine terrain is never 
homogeneous, a list of  criteria was developed for sub-
plots to be included or excluded from sampling. For 
instance, bare ground, stones or rock, isolated massive 
tussocks, and areas that are bare because of  the activity 
of  mice are excluded (see Figure 3). In total, the terres-
trial teams are surveying 22 transects, each with 18–27 
permanent quadrats (depending on transect length), 
yielding a total of  c. 500 permanent quadrats (1 m grid 
cells) and c. 2000 subplots (0.5 m x 0.5 m), two thirds 
of  which are available for invasive sampling. While 
sampling is strictly confined to individual permanent 
plots, the plots were assembled post-hoc into the three 
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sections: bottom (least productive, L), middle (M), and 
top (most productive, H). Although high in number, 
and although grid positions resemble a random initial 
selection along the climatic gradient, repeated sam-
pling of  these permanent plots and subplots cannot be 
randomized. The reason is that each year certain addi-
tional blind areas are defined by the previous year’s sam-
pling. Hence sampling-locations require a plan that will 
ensure that the entire subplot provides enough space 
for new sampling to take place until traces of  past sam-
pling have faded (this takes a few years in alpine grass-
lands such as those in our study areas). Each subplot 
is potentially suitable for 4 plant biomass harvests on 
a 20 cm x 20 cm sampling area, yielding theoretically c. 
5,000 locations for an annual plant biomass harvest of  
132 samples (6 samples for each of  the 22 transects). 
The variable alpine topography did not allow wider or 
longer transects without including terrain that does not 
match our definition of  a consistent L-M-H snowmelt 
gradient (Körner 2018b). 

Aquatic sites
The lakes team chose 18 small natural lakes. The 

maximum depths of  the lakes vary from 1 to 42 m 
(with most in the 5–10 m range); the areas of  the lakes 
range between 0.03 and 15 ha (with most measuring 
around 1 ha). Measurements and samples were taken 
from the entire depth profile in a stratified manner. 
In the larger lakes, a small inflatable boat was used. 
Except for the few periglacial lakes, each lake is sur-
rounded along at least half  of  its shoreline by alpine 
vegetation. It was expected that these lakes would con-
tinue to exist for many years. They were chosen for 
being as close to the terrestrial sites as possible and at 
different alpine elevations within each valley. Logisti-
cal constraints also played a role in site selection (e. g. 
location within hiking distance from a road or hut). 
In three of  the 18 lakes, we noticed fish (Seebachsee, 
Löbbensee and its adjacent lake); all other lakes are 
currently fish-free, to the best of  our knowledge. 

For each terrestrial site, the stream team selected a 
small stream that drained from adjacent land (< 200 m 
away). The stream at SE dried up almost completely 
under summer heat-wave conditions (2018, 2019). All 
abiotic conditions were assessed upstream and down-
stream of  a reference location within 100 m of  the 
source at IN, UN and SE. Streams are < 2 m wide, 
have a sandy or rocky bed, and are surrounded by 
closed-cover alpine vegetation; none of  the streams 
originates directly from a retreating glacier or perma-
nent snowfield.

Sampling concept: what, how often, for how 
long?

For the terrestrial systems, it was decided to moni-
tor snow dynamics and the temperature of  the topsoil, 
and to cover different organismic groups that typi-
cally occur across snowmelt gradients: assemblages 
of  flowering plants and their biomass production, soil 

mesofauna, and soil microbiome (bacteria and fungi). 
A detailed physical and chemical characterization of  
soils across the transects is an obvious starting point.

In the aquatic systems monitored, the lake team as-
sessed the water’s chemical characteristics and temper-
ature (including ice dynamics), phytoplankton biomass 
(via chlorophyll-a estimated from in situ algal fluores-
cence), as well as zooplankton abundance and species 
richness. The stream team monitored water chemistry, 
pH, water temperature, flow rate, biofilms and benthic 
invertebrate communities.

Different abiotic and biotic parameters require dif-
ferent sampling and observation intervals. Among the 
abiotic conditions, most aspects of  soil physics (densi-
ty, porosity, grain-size spectra, water-holding capacity) 
require only a single initial assessment, because such 

Figure 2 – Examples of  study sites. a) Terrestrial snowmelt 
gradients with a grid of  permanent plots in Innergschlöss (IN) 
with the 3,700 m Venediger massif  in the background); b) ex-
ample of  an alpine lake (Salzbodensee, IN); c) micro-catchment 
with a stream explored in East Tyrol (IN). © C. Körner
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characteristics are not going to change. This also holds 
for basic chemical characteristics of  soil such as buffer 
capacity, pH, concentration of  soil organic matter, and 
total and available cations and anions. Cations and ani-
ons may require re-assessments after a few decades. In 
contrast, temperature and snow or ice cover require 
records at a resolution of  1–3 h for as long as other 

observations are continued. Such data need to account 
for microclimatology (upper soil-layer temperature 
across the snowmelt gradient versus air temperature on 
terrestrial sites, water depth in lakes, in situ records in 
streams).

Some of  the biological assessments are compara-
tively simple (harvesting above-ground plant biomass, 
collecting lake or stream water), while others are ex-
tremely laborious (e. g. identifying and counting col-
lembola and mites in soil samples). The data reported 
in this paper also reflect such pragmatic criteria. The 
presence of  organismic groups and species (or op-
erational taxonomic units [OTUs], in the case of  mi-
crobes) is unlikely to change over a couple of  years 
(plants, for instance, are sessile). However, individual 
abundance or biomass of  entire communities or cer-
tain taxa (or OTUs) may change rapidly (from year to 
year, for instance, depending on the weather). This 
means that inventory data (presence / absence) need 
to be collected repeatedly over longer periods. Annual 
data are required for the abundance of  key organismic 
groups, plant biomass, lake plankton and stream biota. 

For how long? As in meteorology, data have to be 
collected continuously over a long enough period, so 
that short-term variability (or noise) is recorded with 
sufficient detail while permitting longer-term trends 
to be distilled (this is when weather becomes climate in 
meteorology). Since it is not clear a-priori how large the 
intrinsic variability is, one of  the results of  the initial 
period of  long-term monitoring is to identify variance 
with at least 95% confidence. For some of  the biologi-
cal indicators, we can provide initial guidance for year-
to-year variance, and we recommend that variance 
assessments are repeated so that the duration of  the 
initial phase can be planned. Earlier attempts to as-
sess time series of  grassland productivity in the Rocky 
Mountains and on the Tibetan plateau (Walker et al. 
1994; Dai et al. 2019) suggest a minimum duration of  
7–10 years for the initial recording phase. 

For the synthesis we present here, the specific 
methods applied by the various teams will be pre-
sented as succinctly as possible, together with the first 
findings. A detailed description of  the methods used 
will be provided in the individual thematic publica-
tions to come, and can be found in the online manual 
of  methods (Ecosystem Monitoring Team 2021). 

Results 

Abiotic conditions

Macro-climate 
Using waterproof, single-channel data loggers in 

standard radiation screens, we obtained year-round 
air temperature data, illustrating that we were suc-
cessful in selecting locations that were thermally fairly 
similar (Table 1). Data gathered over three years re-
vealed that, for the period 15 June to 15 September, 
which covers most of  the growing season at the top 

Figure 3 – Fieldwork at the terrestrial and aquatic sites. a) 20 cm x 20 cm plot 
after peak season biomass harvest; b) measurement of  reference air temperature 
(here at Untersulzbachtal); c) soil coring for physical soil data, microbiome and 
soil-mesofauna; d automatic monitoring of  large herbivores; e) digital imaging 
device; f) sampling at an alpine stream (Innergschlöss); g) filtering scraped and 
washed biofilm; h) plankton sampling at defined depth at Seebachtal. © a–d) 
C. Körner, e) R. Kaiser, f–g) G.H. Niedrist, h) E. Hainzer
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of  each transect (position H), the air temperature dif-
fered by only 0.4 K across the five sites (0.5 K for July 
to September). Hence the differences in site elevation 
account for regional climate in such a way that the 
mean air temperatures during the growing season are 
almost identical. The warmest month is commonly 
July. At FU, for example, the mean air temperature in 
July varied from 6.6°C (2014) to 11.0°C (2015), and 
the July mean over 8 years (2013–2020) was 8.9°C. 
From precipitation data recorded at regional weather 
stations, all five sites can be characterized as humid, 
receiving > 1,000 mm precipitation annually: the on-
site annual mean for FU is 1,140 mm for 2013–2020, 
with a range of  1,020–1,280 (of  which 240–500 mm 
fell from June-August); for OB we estimated pre-
cipitation from data collected at the nearby village of  
Match at 2,000 m asl using a 30 mm / 100 m rise as 
elevation lapse rate, arriving at a mean of  1,080 mm 
at 2,750 m asl (the driest of  all sites).

All sites may experience moderate drought during 
midsummer, which may cause small streams to dry up, 
as was shown for SE in 2018 (see abiotic conditions in 
streams). Although snow may fall on any day during 
the year, snowmelt outside snowbeds commonly oc-
curs in mid-June (see microclimate), with substantial 
year-to-year variations and local variations between 
early May and mid-July. The season ends with vegeta-
tion browning in mid- to late September, resulting in a 
growing season of  8–12 weeks (shorter in snowbeds).

Terrestrial microclimate 
For 25 to 75 days from snowmelt (variable date) 

until 31 August, and for day-time hours (09–18h) only, 
the mean temperature 3 cm below the soil surface was 
3–5 K warmer than the air temperature at 2 m (Fig-
ure 4). A depth of  3 cm was chosen because this is 

roughly where apical shoots, basal leaf  meristems of  
the dominant graminoids, rhizomes, and peak micro-
bial activity are found. 

Remarkably, there are no significant differences in 
temperature between the bottom (L) and top (H) of  
the transects, indicating that the differentiation in life 
conditions reflected so obviously in vegetation com-
position and seasonal productivity (see biological re-
sults below) largely rests on the length of  the season. 
Season length ranges from 49 to 122 days across sites, 
years and positions along transects. Averaged across 
years and sites, the length of  the growing season is 
roughly 3 months at H, and 20 days shorter, on aver-
age, at L (Table 2).

These mean temperature differences between top-
soil and air correspond to a difference in air tempera-
ture over a change in elevation of  c. 700 m (applying 
a mean atmospheric temperature lapse rate of  0.55 K 
per 100 m). Importantly, these means include all types 
of  weather conditions. The main driver of  topsoil 
(and bottom canopy) warming is solar radiation (Fig-
ure 4) modulated by wind speed. On bright days, the 
topsoil-air difference exceeds 10 K, reflecting a sub-
stantial decoupling of  microclimate and macroclimate. 
If  we compare temperatures for H and L positions 
for such bright days only, we still do not see a thermal 
differentiation during daylight hours. However, soils 
cool faster (become more similar to air temperature) 
at L during the night, presumably as a result of  the 
lower plant cover at L, and thus greater radiative and 
convective heat loss. 

Water temperature was recorded every 6 hours at 
a depth of  c. 40 cm using two data loggers installed 
in each lake. The mean temperature of  the ice-free 
period across all lakes was 8.8°C, which was surpris-
ingly similar to the seasonal mean air temperature (Ta-

Figure 4 – A comparison of  topsoil and air temperature at positions bottom (L) and top (H) across the five snowmelt gradients at 
Furka pass (FU) during a typical summer period, including both clear sky (12, 18–20 July) and overcast conditions (16, 17 July). 
Note the effect of  solar radiation (regressed for H during daytime; inset diagram). L and H differed little, but a little more at night 
under cloudy skies, when soils lose less of  the stored heat by radiative cooling at H, presumably because of  higher plant cover.
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ble 1). However, the ice-free period and temperatures 
varied substantially among and within lakes. For in-
stance, we recorded seasonal means of  5.4°C in Sulz-
see (Obersulzbachtal valley, next to UN) vs. 12.5°C in 
Salzbodensee (IN), which can be partly explained by 
differences in lake size, elevation and exposure. Lake 
Eisseele has a much shorter ice-free period (the ice-
out occurs almost two months later than on Sulzsee 
and Salzbodensee), and also has a much cooler mean 
temperature during the ice-free period (8°C) than Salz-
bodensee from the same region (Figure 5). As would 
be expected, water temperature differences in winter 
are small, irrespective of  elevation; in this respect, 

lakes are similar to terrestrial ecosystems under snow. 
The lakes investigated were all well oxygenated (68–
81% saturation, averaged over all measured depths) 
and nutrient-poor, with nitrate levels of  0.2–1.1 mg 
NO3-N L–1 (P data are not yet available). The high-
est nutrient levels were found in the hypolimnion of  
stratified lakes, particularly those with a deep chloro-
phyll maximum (DCM) in this zone. The pH range 
in the lakes was narrow (pH 6.7–8.2, again averaged 
over depth). 

Abiotic conditions in streams
Stream temperatures ranged between 0 and 1.9°C in 

winter, warming to mean summer temperatures (July, 
August and September) of  between 4.6°C (UN) and 
7.8°C (IN) – that is, they were mostly cooler than the 
concurrent mean air temperatures (Table 1, Figure 6). 
Higher temperatures were recorded in SE, which are 
related to very low discharge and dry periods (see gaps 
in Figure 6). Based on longer time series (2010–2017) 
of  water temperatures from multiple rivers (18) in the 
NPHT (Niedrist & Füreder 2021), the summers of  
2017 and 2018 can be rated as exceptionally warm. 

The streams differ in the concentration of  trans-
ported plant nutrients. The highest mean nitrogen 
levels (NH4-N and NO3-N) were recorded in SE, 
with 155 ±50 µg L–1 (2019–2021, n=12), followed by 
UN (89 ±19 µg L–1, n=8), and IN with 36 ±7 µg L–1 
(n=16). Phosphorus concentration was also highest in 
SE (2.2 ±1.0 µg L–1) and lower in the other streams 
(1.8 ±1.0 µg L–1 in IN and 1.6 ±0.8 µg L–1 in UN). 
Compared to the other sites, IN exported the high-
est concentrations of  dissolved organic carbon (776 

Table 2 – Effective season length (days) across sites (a year ef-
fect) and across years (b site effect) for the L (bottom) vs H (top) 
positions at Seebachtal (SE), Untersulzbachtal (UN), Innerg-
schlöss (IN), Oberettes (OB) and Furka pass (FU). Means for 
5 years (4 at UN and OB). The season is counted from day of  
snow melt to 15 September, when communities are commonly 
senesced.
a) 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

H 106 109 81 102 84

L 92 89 67 83 68

H-L 14 20 14 19 16

b) SE UN IN OB FU

H 104 106 90 104 82

L 101 92 62 84 65

H-L 3* 14 28 20 17

* SE turned out to show minor H-L gradients, with snow drift caused 
by wind dominating over topographical effects.

Figure 5 – Air (2 m) and water temperatures (at 40 cm depth) in two lakes in Innergschlöss (IN): Eisseele (2,550 m) and Salz-
bodensee (2,138 m; horizontal distance 2.2 km). 6-hourly data for the lakes, and 6 h means for air temperature at 2,350 m (IN, 
Table 1), with lines smoothed by loess fits. Note the sharp rise of  lake temperature at melt-out.
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±230 µg L–1), caused by the well-developed peat bog 
areas in the catchment. As expected for non-glacial 
streams, concentration of  suspended solids was mod-
erate (highest in UN with 3.9 ±2.3, and lowest in IN 
with 1.2 ±1.1 mg d.m. L–1) and linked to slope and 
discharge of  the streams.

Soils
Our attempts to avoid as far as possible any con-

founding variations in soil properties among the sites 
and transects were successful: for KCl extracts, we 
arrived at very similar soil pH (3.8) across sites, with 
very little variation (3.4 the single lowest value in a peat 
layer at SE). There is one exception to this pattern: of  
the five transects at FU, one showed a pH of  5 and 
6 at positions M and L, due to an unexpected, small 
pocket of  carbonate-rich glacier deposits. The overall 
low pH reflects both the acidic bedrock and the high 
soil organic matter (SOM), across transect means, for 
topsoil 8–13% dry matter (d.m.) (FU, UN and IN); 
23–25% (OB and SE). Soils contain on average c. 8% 
and 4% d.m. soil organic carbon (SOC) at depths of  
0–5 and 5–10 cm respectively, with a consistent top-
soil (0–5 cm) C / N ratio of  around 15 across sites (at 
5–10 cm; values are consistently lower, at around 12). 
With a mean soil density of  1 g cm–3, the soil pore vol-
ume is substantial (c. 50% vol.: c. 60% top 5 cm, c. 40% 
5–10 cm). With a mean plant wilting point reached at 
15% vol. soil water content, a maximum of  c. 35% 
of  the soil water content is available to plants in the 
top 10 cm (35 mm over a 10 cm soil profile). Assum-
ing a typical mean daily evapotranspiration of  3 mm 
under bright weather conditions, these reserves would 
last for 12 days only. Hence rooted profiles must be 
substantially deeper (as they commonly are) to cope 
with longer dry periods, as during the 2018 heatwave. 
Given the well-known decline in SOM along snow-
melt gradients (from 20 to 10% d.m. from H to L in 
FU, IN, UN), local summer drought effects are more 
likely to impact L-biota. The gradients are reversed at 

OB, where there is an accumulation of  fines at L as a 
result of  up-slope trampling by sheep (erosion). At SE 
the mineral soil fraction is very low in some plots at L, 
with peat (43% SOM) overlaying bare rock. 

As an indication of  the rate at which nitrogen cycles 
through soils, we obtained 15N / 14N soil signals (ex-
pressed as δ15N). The most abundant N isotope, 14N, is 
metabolically more active, and thus mineralized more 
quickly from plant debris, causing the rare, heavier and 
metabolically discriminated 15N to accumulate in the 
SOM pool. The more 15N accumulates, the older the 
recalictrant N-pool in the soil. We found very similar 
δ15N signals across all sites, and no difference along 
snowmelt gradients in topsoil SOM (δ15N of  3.4, 3.7 
and 3.2‰ for H, M and L across all sites; δ15N is 2–5, 
mostly 3, across H, M, L sites, with s.d. between 0.5 
and 1‰). The accumulation of  15N almost doubles in 
5–10 cm soil depth, and thus N is older (δ15N 5.8, 6.4, 
5.7‰ for H, M, L across sites; again, the differences 
are not statistically significant). This indicates that the 
smaller annual biomass production at L compared to 
H is in balance with smaller annual recycling, and thus 
arrives at similar δ15N, with longer residence times of  
15N in deeper layers (Yang et al. 2015). For a summary 
of  the physical conditions in the top 5 cm of  soil, see 
Seeber et al. (2021). 

As one moves from H to L, soil nutrients (liquid 
extraction by BaCl for cations) change little when 
expressed per unit of  sieved-soil dry matter (soluble 
forms of  Ca, Na, Mg, K, Fe, Al). There is a small but 
not significant trend for lower concentrations at L. 
The only exception, and with surprising consistency, 
is the decline of  Mn++ from H to L in the most-active 
top 5 cm of  the profile (not at a depth of  5–10 cm, 
where extractable concentrations were less than one 
tenth of  those at 0–5 cm). However, the absolute con-
centrations of  Mn++ extracted by the BaCl solution 
vary substantially among sites, reaching 4–6 mmol kg–1 
at FU and < 0.4 mmol kg–1 at IN. We have no explana-
tion for these trends in Mn++, nor is it clear whether 

Figure 6 – Daily means of  water temperature (based on hourly measurements) in the three study streams (IN = Innergschlöss, SE 
= Seebachtal, UN = Untersulzbachtal) from July 2017 to July 2021. Mean water temperatures for summer (JAS: July, August, 
September) ±SD are given for each plot (the data from SE has multiple gaps during summer, when the stream became almost dry).

-
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this is of  ecological relevance. High concentrations of  
Mn++ are toxic to some species (even more so Fe++ 
and Al+++, neither of  which exhibits such a trend). As 
a reference for future research, we archived (in glass 
jars) 100–200 cm3 of  air-dried samples from the 2 mm 
soil fraction from all transects at the Tyrolian Landes-
museum Ferdinandeum, Innsbruck, Austria.

Biological results

Plant species diversity
Vegetation transects were monitored with a close-

range image acquisition system that uses standardized 
illumination (exclusion of  daylight). The images pro-
vide a resolution of  ca. 0.1 mm that not only permits 
species identification but also facilitates automatic im-
age analysis using machine learning and computer vi-

sion algorithms to classify, outline shapes, and count 
individual plants or plant organs. However, overlap-
ping plant canopies constrain the analysis in dense 
communities. The strengths of  the technique are its 
high precision, adjustable scale of  analysis, reproduc-
ibility, and the absence of  classical sources of  error 
in fieldwork such as subjectivity, and varying degrees 
of  attention and botanical expertise. In a year-by-year 
image comparison, individual plants, especially long-
lived clonal species and tussock grasses, can literally 
be watched growing. By capturing numbers and sizes 
of  individuals or ramets of  clonal plants, population 
dynamics can be assessed. Since data are digitally ar-
chived, it will be possible to re-evaluate them in the 
future. Conventional photographs and ground-truth 
species lists are available for all 1 m2 plots from OB 
and FU.

The distribution of  indicator species reflects the H 
to L environmental gradient across the 14 transects 

Figure 7 – Examples of  species distributions along the bottom 
(L) to top (H) snowmelt gradients as captured by digital im-
age analysis (H at the top). Note the sharp range limits for a) 
Polytrichum sexangulare and b) Leontodon helveticus b, and the 
more diffuse or even bimodal patterns in others (c) Gnaphalium 
supinum, d) Soldanella pusilla, e) Salix herbacea). Data from 
transect 4 at site Innergschlöss (IN) for 2017 and 2021 with 
differences at the 10 cm x 10 cm grid level highlighted by differ-
ent symbols. Note that turnover tends to be more intense near 
the range edge.

Figure 8 – Examples of  10 cm x 10 cm image pairs from 
transect 4 at site Innergschlöss (IN) from mid (M) to low (L) 
position: 4.9–4.8 m, 2.3–2.2 m, 1.2–1.1 m (lowest position 
= 0 m) for the years 2017 (31 July) and 2021 (11 August, a 
year with a late season start). Outlined shapes of  four selected 
species as used in the training of  machine learning algorithms 
(for species see Figure 7).  
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monitored (Figure 7). A future lengthening of  the 
growing season in a warmer climate would cause a de-
cline in snowbed species and favour grassland species. 
Moss communities, which are currently important in 
L, may also lose ground. Our survey so far has en-
countered 85 species of  flowering plants. We have also 
obtained data for the dominant (i. e. most abundant) 
moss species (Polytrichum sexangulare) and two lichen 
species that have very high indicator power (Solorina 
crocea) or wide distribution (Cetraria islandica) across all 
sites (S. crocea is not found in OB). Of  the flowering 
plant species, 19 were found in all 5 sites; 13 occur in 
the Hohe Tauern region only (SE, IN, UN). In total, 
45 species occurred at one site only (of  these, 22 alone 
at FU, and 10 at OB). Species lists from these sites 
indicate that the most abundant taxa typically found 
in either H or L co-occur at all 5 sites: Helictotrichon 
versicolor [=Avenula versicolor], Leontodon helveticus [=Scor-
coneroides helvetica] in H; Gnaphalium supinum, Leucanthe-
mopsis alpina, and P. sexangulare in L. The current data 
suggest that G. supinum, P. sexangulare, Salix herbacea, 
Soldanella pusilla, and H. versicolor are the most prom-
ising species for identifying climatic warming effects, 
because these taxa show clear position preferences 
along the transects and are widely distributed. We 
also identified a few species with a known preference 
for warmer locations that are promising candidates 
for future range expansion (Anthoxanthum alpinum, 
L. helveticus, and Geum montanum). Our comparison of  
the 2017 and the 2021 data in the Hohe Tauern (Fig-
ure 8) reveals a down-slope (H to L) shift for L. hel-
veticus, signs of  grass encroachment in L, and reduced 
abundance (number of  ramets) of  G. supinum and  

S. pusilla in L. Based on 50 random samples, a pairwise 
comparison for transect 4 in IN results in mean dif-
ferences in cover: –25 cm–2 (–29% change), –23 cm–2 
(–33%), –26 cm–2 (–29%), and +145 cm–2 (+119%) for 
Soldanella, Gnaphalium, Salix and Leontodon, respectively, 
between the 2017 and 2021 surveys (Figure 8). How-
ever, it will require a longer time series to distinguish 
any such trend from stochastic events and the effects 
of  micro-environmental heterogeneity.

Plant biomass production 
Harvested at peak season, live (green), annual, 

above-ground biomass production varied between 
40 and 250 g m–2 across all sites, transect positions 
and years (Figure 9). The date of  harvest, commonly 
around mid-August, was chosen depending on the 
year-specific snowmelt regime and the phenology, so 
that communities at H had not yet entered seasonal 
senescence (leaf  browning), while the communities 
released from snow latest at L had just reached their 
seasonal peak. We found end of  flowering / onset of  
fruiting (stalk elongation stage) in the typical snowbed 
species Gnaphalium supinum to be the most suitable 
pheno-marker at L for the compromise in sampling 
date (repeated site visits were logistically impossible in 
all sites except FU). Attached dead parts (necromass) 
and litter were discarded. Bryophytes (mainly tiny Pol-
ytrichum sp.), fruticose lichens (commonly very small 
amounts) and earlier years’ woody stems (again tiny 
fractions) were also dismissed, because they cannot 
be attributed to a given year’s productivity. Biomass 
was sorted into dicots (herbs) and monocots (grami-
noids). 

Figure 9 – Seasonal plant biomass production for five years and three positions along snowmelt gradients (L for bottom snowbed, M 
for middle, H for high, earliest melting; missing data: no site access to Untersulzbachtal in 2021 because road closed by mudslides, 
and a late start in Oberettes). Means for 3–6 transects per site, separated into graminoids (grasses, sedges and rushes) and forbs. 
Note that the H-to-L difference comes largely from graminoids, pointing to these as potential indicator species for climate warming.
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High-intensity traditional grazing at our highest site, 
at OB, reversed the soil conditions (best in depressions, 
worst at the top), causing the biomass production to 
reverse as well, despite caging the harvest plots in the 
year of  harvest. The effect of  the soil quality was there-
fore greater than the effect of  the shorter season at L. 
With means of  100 g m–2 at L and 60 g m–2 at H, this 
was also the least productive site, despite the similar 
growing season temperatures. At all other sites, pro-
ductivity showed a significant decline from H (mean 
160 g m–2; range 120 at SE to around 200 g m–2 at UN 
and FU) to c. 80 g m–2 at L, across sites and years (range 
70 at SE and IN to 110 g m–2 at FU). Year-to-year vari-
ation was substantial, and in part also reflected the 20 
cm x 20 cm plots that happened to be harvested in a 
given year at a given site, illustrating the importance of  
site replication for arriving at a typical mean annual pat-
tern. Across sites and transect positions, productivity 
rose from 2017 to 2021, with the highest biomass for 
H at all four sites occurring in 2020 (up to 250 g m–2 

at UN and FU). This trend was less pronounced at L 
and even reversed at SE and IN. Productivity rose in 
the sequence SE, IN, UN, FU, which seems to be un-
related to temperature or snowmelt regimes but rather 
to reflect the greater soil depth at UN and particularly 
at FU, with thinner soils overlying glacial cuttings at SE 
and IN. Overall, annual biomass production correlates 
with the mean L-M-H-related duration of  the growing 
season across sites (Figure 10).

In a linear multivariant statistical model, year (n=5), 
site (n=5), and position on transect (n=3; L, M, H) for 
22 transects explain 47% of  the variance. Excluding 
OB because of  the intense pressure caused by tradi-
tional grazing, and transect 2 at site SE which turned 

Figure 10 – Mean seasonal peak biomass for 5 years plot-
ted against the 5-year mean of  the time between snowmelt and 
harvest. Given the obvious difference between Furka pass (FU) 
and the three sites in the Hohe Tauern National Park, we show 
two regressions. The variance reflects a combination of  (a) the 
5-year period not yet capturing the long-term mean season length 
to which communities are adapted, (b) the spatial variation of  
biomass at the scale of  the 20 cm x 20 cm harvest plots.

out to have neither a snowmelt nor a soil or vegeta-
tion gradient, the model explains 56% of  the variance, 
with site (21%) and L-M-H position on transect (29%) 
showing the largest influences, each with high statisti-
cal significance. Year explains only 6% of  the variance, 
because a single year’s weather conditions exert little 
influence on cover in these perennial systems. Much 
of  the above-ground spring growth is produced from 
stored growth, using reserves mobilized from the large 
below-ground biomass fraction (> 80% of  total). This 
is also why we averaged the time to peak biomass in 
Figure 10. As the regression in Figure 9 illustrates, the 
3 sites in the NPHT (SE, IN, UN) form a cluster dis-
tinct from the Swiss site (FU). As mentioned above, 
the most likely reason for this is deeper soil profiles at 
FU (the soil chemistry itself  does not hold an obvious 
answer). The remaining unexplained variance is largely 
associated with the patchiness of  biomass at the 20 cm 
x 20 cm sampling scale.

Soil mesofauna
Vertically stratified samples collected using a split-

core sampler were used to evaluate the abundance 
and diversity of  soil microarthropods (mainly collem-
bolans and oribatid mites). These small invertebrates 
(body size < 2 mm) are abundant and important mem-
bers of  high-alpine soil animal communities and are 
well adapted to life in cold environments. They can 
also use the intra-nivean space for moving during 
snow cover (Hågvar 2010) and prolong their life cycles 
to compensate for the shorter growing season (e. g. 
Søvik et al. 2003). Due to these adaptions, micro-scale 
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Figure 11 – Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) of  the 
fungal and bacterial communities in top soil separated by site 
(Innergschlöss, Seebachtal, Untersulzbachtal) and by position 
(H=top, M=middle, L=low) with the overlaps illustrating 
commonness. The total number of  fungal OTUs is 2,813 and 
that of  bacteria 27,056.
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distribution and community composition of  snowbed 
microarthropods might be affected above-average by 
climate warming.

Most individuals (> 95%) were obtained from the 
litter layer and the upper 5 cm of  the soil profile via 
heat extraction in a Macfadyen high-gradient appara-
tus. Across all sites and transects, 25 species of  col-
lembola and 49 species of  oribatid mites were found 
(see Seeber et al. 2021). Transects at FU harboured the 
highest mean number of  microarthropod individuals 
(c. 15,660 individuals m–2); SE exhibited the highest 
species diversity (17 collembolan and 25 oribatid mite 
species). Most individuals belonged to a few wide-
spread species which occurred in at least three out of  
the five sites. Consequently, community composition, 
which was driven mainly by soil organic matter con-
tent and soil porosity, showed little variation across the 
study sites. Mean snowpack duration between bottom 
and top of  the transect generally differed by 1-3 weeks, 
causing drastic changes in vegetation. However, unlike 
in other studies (e. g. Green & Slatyer 2019), our cur-
rently available data do not reveal any significant effect 
of  snowpack duration on the abundance and species 
numbers of  soil microarthropods. To what extent po-
tential differences in individual longevity contribute to 
the small abundance gradient from H to L remains 
unresolved.

Soil microbiome 
Culture-independent, high-throughput genome se-

quencing of  soil samples from the terrestrial transects 
yielded a total of  27,056 bacterial and 2,813 fungal 
OTUs (note the order of  magnitude difference). We 
observed a general decrease in OTU richness towards 
the nutritionally poorer, lowest parts of  the gradients. 
Among bacteria, taxa known for their preference for 
drier habitats dominated the top (H), and taxa affili-
ated with moister conditions dominated near the bot-
tom (L). Among fungal taxa, such trends were not 
as pronounced, but first data show a stronger pres-
ence of  Basidiomycota in snowbeds (L), including 
ectomycorrhizal and saprobic taxa, while at L, micro-
fungi are more abundant, including AM mycorrhizae. 
There is a remarkable site and position specificity 
of  OTU communities (Figure 11). For comparison, 
10,406 bacterial and 6,291 fungal taxa were recorded 
across 10 summit sites of  the GLORIA programme 
by Adamczyk et al. (2019). In their study (on much 
less developed soils), bacterial diversity was positively 
correlated with increasing (less acidic) soil pH, but 
negatively with increasing elevation, whereas fungal 
α-diversity remained more or less the same. Yao et 
al. (2013) mapped fungal diversity in the rhizosphere 
of  the ectomycorrhizal plant species Bistorta (syn. Po-
lygonum) vivipara along ridge-to-snowbed gradients in 
alpine Norway, and found taxonomic differentiation 
between ridges (with Sebacinales-relaed OTUs) and 
snowbeds (harbouring specific Tomentella and Corti-
narius OTUs).

In addition to the influences of  topography, mi-
crobial abundance patterns are also affected by sea-
sonality. Lazzaro et al. (2015) found a clearly reduced 
bacterial abundance in winter (as measured by de-
tected gene copy numbers) and a rise after snowmelt 
to a summer maximum. In contrast, there was much 
less seasonality in fungal OTUs, with a trend towards 
higher abundances in winter. Broadbent et al. (2021) 
found that bacterial and fungal lineages responded dif-
ferently to experimental snow-removal in alpine grass-
land, which corresponds to our H position: among 
bacteria, Acidobacteria increased and Actinobacteria 
decreased after snow-removal; among fungi, Gemini-
basidiales increased and Pleosporales decreased. Shifts 
included functional ones (assessed by quantifying cor-
responding genes). Notably, microbial genes associ-
ated with N-cycling increased significantly in summer. 
It is therefore important when in the course of  a year 
standardized samples are obtained in long-term moni-
toring. The timing of  snowmelt triggers the composi-
tion, abundance and activity of  the soil microbiome, 
but unlike plant and animal activity, microbial activity 
remains high under snow, explaining why most of  the 
annual net ecosystem production is recycled over win-
ter (Scholz et al. 2017).

Lake biota 
Like the abiotic parameters, the vertical chlorophyll-

a profiles also differ from year to year (Figure 12), with 
some lakes exhibiting similar patterns, while some 
neighbouring lakes may differ substantially, underlin-
ing the importance of  microclimate and replication. 
Covering a wide range of  habitats is key to identify-
ing regionally representative trends in the context of  
environmental change (e. g. nitrogen deposition; El-
ser et al. 2020). The monitoring of  plankton (30 µm 

Figure 12 – The 5-year variation in vertical chlorophyll-a con-
centration exemplified by lake Löbbensee (2,226 m, region In-
nergschlöss). Note the high chlorophyll maxima very deep in the 
profile in 2018 and 2020 only.
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plankton net samples for metazoan zooplankton and 
large ciliates, whole water samples for phytoplankton 
and smaller ciliates) has also revealed a wide variety of  
responses to environmental conditions. Zooplankton 
alpha diversity differs strongly among lakes (1–11 spe-
cies per lake). The lakes have remarkably few species 
in common, and even neighbouring lakes may differ 
greatly – i. e. beta diversity in zooplankton is high (Fig-
ure 13). Only 3 species (two rotifers, Keratella quadrata 
and Polyarthra dolichoptera, and one ciliate, Bursaridium 
sp.) were found to be common to at least one third 
of  all lakes. This result is supported by analysis of  the 
total molecular diversity of  the lakes (R. Ptacnik, un-
published results). These contrasts can only partly be 
explained by abiotic differences, but may result also 
from strong dispersal limitations (Allen et al. 2012) or 
other factors. Species composition in most lakes has 
remained stable over the last five years, with few lakes 
showing establishment of  new species. Young lakes 
(≤ 30 years) that have emerged since the retreat of  gla-
ciers are probably still in a colonization phase, and can 
be expected to become more species-rich in the future 
(Cauvy-Fraunié & Dangles 2019). There is a positive 
relationship between phytoplankton and zooplankton 
biomass, but there are clearly more drivers of  zoo-
plankton biomass and diversity than simply primary 
production. In lakes with fish, for example, there is 
higher zooplankton diversity, particularly in rotifers, 
compared with fish-free lakes, where large crustacean 
zooplankton dominates. The lakes with the lowest 
zooplankton diversity tend to be young, cold and tur-
bid, indicating that both colonization rates and hostile 
abiotic conditions contribute to driving zooplankton 

diversity. The picture we have after five years of  data 
collection is one of  unexpectedly high abiotic and bi-
otic diversity among these small alpine lakes. It is still 
too early to formulate hypotheses for future trends. 
The data illustrate that the long-term monitoring of  
alpine lakes requires more than five years of  initial data 
collection to overcome stochastic effects.

Life in streams
The biofilm biomass on stones averaged 0.135 

±0.02 mg cm–2 (2017–2018, n=90), with a maximum 
of  0.43 mg cm–2 at UN late in the season. However, 
seasonal changes were generally small (no increase dur-
ing the growing period, in contrast to terrestrial plant 
biomass), except for low-water and dry conditions at 
SE in August, followed by a green algal bloom when 
the water flow decreased and then returned. Generally, 
biofilm biomass increased from upstream to down-
stream. Biofilms are largely composed of  periphytic 
groups (cyanobacteria, diatoms and green algae) and 
other bacteria and fungi (these other bacteria and fungi 
are not studied here), with cyanobacteria contributing 
49–55% of  the cover in all three streams studied, fol-
lowed by diatoms (18–42%) and green algae (5–16% 
only, predominantly after low-water conditions). Cy-
anobacteria profit from a stable environment and thus 
are barely present in glacier-fed streams, which benefit 
diatoms (Niedrist et al. 2018). As alpine streams warm, 
we expect an increase in cyanobacteria, especially in 
non-glacial streams (Niedrist & Füreder 2021; Lürling 
et al. 2018). 

Benthic invertebrate abundance was highest during 
the early alpine summer (July), and declined by more 

Figure 13 – Jaccard similarity between the zooplankton com-
munities of  the 18 sampled lakes. Data for four years (2017–
2020). Warmer colours indicate greater similarity. The blue bar 
for Salzbodensee indicates that this lake has no taxa in common 
with any other lake (two unique and large omnivorous species).

Figure 14 – Abundance of  stream invertebrates and the frac-
tion of  Chironomidae (non-biting midges) in all samples per site 
from July 2017. Bold horizontal lines for median; white dots are 
means. Single dots (=individual samples) indicate the microhab-
itats along each stream. IN=Innergschlöss, SE=Seebachtal, 
UN=Untersulzbachtal.
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than 50% later in the season. In July, we recorded den-
sities of  3,503 ±655 individuals m–2 at IN, 577 ±180 
individuals m–2 at SE, and 2857 ±984 individuals m–2 
at UN (Figure 14); the highest taxa richness was found 
at IN and UN (48 and 46, respectively; 12 at SE). The 
low taxa number at SE reflects periodic stream-drying, 
where only a selection of  tolerant organisms can re-
produce. As expected, the dipteran family Chironomi-
dae dominates (commonly >80% of  all individuals) at 
all sites (Figure 14), which also corresponds to obser-
vations in other rivers of  the NPHT (e. g. Niedrist & 
Füreder 2021), and underlines the adaptation of  this 
family to harsh living conditions (Füreder 1999).

Large herbivores
Since the terrestrial monitoring part of  our re-

search aims at identifying changes in plants and asso-
ciated soil biota and ecosystem processes in response 
to environmental change (climate change, changes in 
atmospheric chemistry), it is important to identify all 
potentially confounding influences, including changes 
in the abundance and activity of  herbivores. We moni-
tored the presence of, and habitat use by, large her-
bivores and marmot using automatic wildlife camera 
traps with 10 s photo intervals over a distance of  up 
to 200 m. The cameras were operated at IN, UN and 
SE each year, at FU (which revealed almost no wild 
animals) during one season only, and not at all at OB 
(because of  the very intense and high sheep stocking). 
We documented (in descending frequency) Rupicapra 
rupicapra (chamois), Marmota marmota (alpine marmot), 
Capreolus capreolus (roe deer), Capra ibex (alpine ibex), 
Cervus elaphus (red deer), and Ovis gmelini aries (domes-
tic sheep, at IN and FU). In our image analysis, we 
distinguished states of  grazing, movement or resting, 
for July, August and September (daytime only). At IN, 
there are mainly sheep; at UN and SE, mainly chamois. 
The total land area covered by each camera was used 
to calculate the overall grazing time per m² weighted 
by the number of  animals (Table 3). Animal presence 
was generally low at IN, UN, SE and FU, but varied 
substantially among study sites and years. The com-
paratively low incidence at SE is probably a conse-
quence of  the proximity of  a popular hiking trail. The 
decline in presence at IN in 2019 is probably due to 
the reduction in the sheep-flock size (a yearly random 
effect). Animal presence may affect the composition 
of  vegetation and ecosystem processes through graz-
ing (e. g. Meier et al. 2017) or dung (e. g. Iravani et al. 
2011; Williams & Haynes 1995); it may also affect the 
actual standing crop of  plant biomass. Thus, where 
sheep are present traditionally (not at UN or SE; low 
frequency at IN and FU; very high stocking at OB), a 
given year’s targeted micro-plot for plant biomass har-
vest had to be fenced (IN) or caged (FU, OB) in the 
early part of  the season (i. e. until harvest). 

Within an elevational transect from the climatic 
treeline up to (or slightly above) the permanent plots 
(SE 1900–2300 m; IN 2080–2350 m; UN 1730–

2400 m), 10 regularly spaced cameras documented the 
general wildlife presence in open terrain in these test 
regions. Roe deer was documented up to 2,160 m only; 
chamois and marmot were documented everywhere, 
but in densities that increased rapidly with elevation. 
These animals are heat-sensitive and shift to higher 
(cooler) regions when it gets too warm (which is a like-
ly scenario for the future, leading to habitat shrinkage). 

Discussion and conclusion

After five years of  fieldwork, this interdisciplinary 
long-term monitoring programme of  alpine ecosys-
tems in the central Alps has arrived at a first consoli-
dated database and has established working routines. 
For both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, the teams 
provide datasets that allow the study sites to be char-
acterized in a comparative way, and the data illustrate 
the spatial and temporal variability of  the parameters 
monitored. Macroclimatic, water and soil data provide 
evidence that site selection was successful in terms of  
achieving the maximum possible standardization of  
terrestrial sites in an alpine context, or of  covering 
the small-scale spatial variation which is intrinsic to 
aquatic systems. These are essential pre-requisites to 
identify effects of  environmental changes that act on 
top of  local influences. 

For the terrestrial sites, we evidence a surprisingly 
similar (almost identical) macroclimatic situation, as 
characterized by a mean air temperature of  8°C dur-
ing the main growing season. This high temperature 
for sites at 260–400 m above the treeline reflects late 
snowmelt and a short growing period, confined to the 
two warmest months of  the year (after the summer 
solstice). The main finding from microclimate moni-
toring is that the H vs L contrast along the snowmelt 
gradients is the duration of  the snow-free period as 
such, whereas differences in temperature after snow 
melt were negligible. The critical temperatures in the 

Table 3 – Large herbivore presence at the study sites Innergschlöss 
(IN), Seebachtal (SE), Untersulzbachtal (UN) (data for the 
biomass sampling sites only, not for elevation transects) in the 
Hohe Tauern National Park region. Note: the generally low 
s m –2 mean grazing-time values for the total land area covered 
by the camera may result from local hotspots of  use in otherwise 
hardly impacted terrain (presence in hours was calculated as 
presence time x number of  animals for a 14.8 h mean of  total 
daylight monitoring time).
Study
site

Weighted sum of 
presence (h)*

Grazing time (s m-²)

2017 2018 2019 2020 2017 2018 2019 2020
IN 304 306 51 73 0.79 0.78 0.13 0.19
SE 159 38 48 53 0.27 0.06 0.08 0.09
UN 436 143 361 n.d. 0.24 0.20 0.20 n.d.

* Data for FU are available for the first half  of  the 2017 season only 
(a total of  92 h of  weighted presence of  either marmot or sheep, up to 
12 August 2020). This represents a low presence when scaled to the 
entire season. 
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topsoil, where meristems are nested and most meso-
fauna and microbial activity occur, are on average 4 K 
warmer than the air temperature (consistent across 
sites), with midday peaks exceeding 10K on bright 
summer days. Lakes and streams, in contrast, show 
more pronounced spatial variability and sharp influ-
ences of  the local ice dynamics. Nitrate loading in 
streams is an order of  magnitude lower than in lakes; 
overall, the concentrations obtained are relatively low, 
as would be expected for alpine systems, but with ex-
ceptions. According to Swiss sources (Kosonen et al. 
2019), current rates of  total N-deposition (wet plus 
dry) in the central Alps is close to 7 kg ha–1 a–1, with 
rates at UN likely to be higher than in all other sites 
(exposed to front range weather). 4–6 kg N m–2 a–1 
were reported by Bowman (1992) and Baron and 
Campbell (1997) for the Rocky Mountains in Colora-
do, placing the rates in the central Alps at the high end 
for temperate alpine sites. Such rates of  N-deposition 
are likely to exceed critical loads for alpine vegetation 
(i. e. loads to which vegetation responds) (Kosonen et 
al. 2019).

One major message from the biological data col-
lected annually so far is a pronounced year-to-year 
variation at all sites (up to a factor of  2), while the spa-
tial differences (both along transects and among sites, 
as well as across lakes or streams) have largely been 
conserved over the years. The monitoring has not 
yet reached a point where we can separate long-term 
trends from stochasticity. Therefore, we refrain from 
attributing the steady rise in terrestrial productivity to 
climatic change. The data captured some exceptionally 
warm summers (2018–2020); data for further years are 
clearly needed to arrive at a consolidated mean that 
can serve as a reference for future re-assessments. Av-
eraged across years, the terrestrial productivity at FU 
and UN is similar to the 200 g m–2 reported in the liter-
ature for H-type alpine grasslands (Körner 2021), but 
is only half  as high at SE, IN and OB, suggesting that 
these sites operate within more limiting growth condi-
tions. At SE and IN, the probable explanation is shal-
low soil on solid bedrock, while at OB the long-term 
grazing pressure has reduced the carrying capacity of  
the system, particularly at H, where trampling appears 
to have caused fines to become washed out to L. 

Digital vegetation surveys open up an arena for 
fine-scale monitoring of  populations at the edge. The 
technique allows the identification of  seedlings and 
clonal expansion or retraction at the mm scale. Our 
data confirm the power of  very detailed assessments 
of  well-defined, small-scale permanent plots for as-
sessing high-alpine vegetation dynamics (Blonder et 
al. 2018). Most species that have been newly identified 
by us downslope on the H to L transects belong to 
the typical grassland flora, suggesting that the recent 
exceptionally warm years facilitated their establish-
ment. The fact that a quarter of  the flowering plant 
species co-occur at all sites underlines the importance 
of  selecting sites with similar environmental starting 

conditions, a practice which holds promise for future 
site comparisons and for identifying species-specific 
responses to environmental change.

Similar to flowering plants, initial data for soil biota 
(mesofauna and microbiota) suggest that less than a 
third of  all species or OTUs occur at all sites studied. 
To date, neither of  these assessments reveals clear H 
to L abundance shifts. Since a large proportion of  the 
mesofauna was found in the litter layer and top mm 
of  soils, high mobility may be one answer. Another 
reason might be a greater longevity of  individuals at 
the cold end, balancing a potentially reduced rate of  
reproduction. Among microbiota, there is a shift in 
the abundance of  some fungal taxa from H to L, while 
among bacteria there is a shift in functional groups, 
pointing to higher moisture at L. A repeat assessment 
is urgently needed in order to identify taxonomic 
groups that can serve as focal organisms for future re-
assessments and for validating the initial data. 

Thanks to our monitoring of  site visits by large 
herbivores, we can conclude that the grazing pressure 
by these animals on plant biomass is very low (except 
in OB) and is unlikely to affect our productivity data 
as long as the pre-harvest protection of  designated 
sampling plots is ensured (IN, FU). But it is important 
that land-use effects are accounted for, even for areas 
where they are expected to be small, and particularly 
where they can be intrinsic, as in mountain biosphere 
reserves (Becker et al. 2007). At the whole-mountain 
scale, thus including montane elevations, the effects of  
changes in land use are likely to be significantly greater 
than the effects of  climate change (Spehn et al. 2006; 
Körner 2014; Caro et al. 2022). This also relates to the 
presence of  fish, which can completely restructure the 
food web in alpine lakes (Manca & Amiraglio 2002; 
Schabetsberger et al. 2009). 

In terms of  the further development of  this moni-
toring project, the teams conclude that the following 
schedule for the completion of  the base-line data ac-
quisition is required: (1) soil physics and chemistry: 
no need for repetition within the next decade; (2) 
macro- and microclimate, lake and stream chemistry: 
continue as long as regular field sampling is under way; 
(3) plant biomass, lake and stream biota: current data 
suggest an obvious need for more than 5 years to con-
solidate site-specific means (e. g. up to 2027); (4) soil 
mesofauna and microbiota: a second survey is urgently 
needed (2022), and a third one might ideally be con-
ducted around 2027; (5) large herbivore monitoring: 
reduce to plant biomass sampling sites at IN and UN 
for as long as these surveys are continued. Given the 
great impact and stochasticity of  mice activity on veg-
etation, the group suggests expanding the monitoring 
work to rodents.

The methods and field experience of  the various 
teams will hopefully encourage other researchers or 
conservation managers to initiate similar programmes 
elsewhere in comparable alpine habitat types. In this 
way, an interdisciplinary network of  alpine ecosystem 
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monitoring sites could increase the confidence in on-
going ecological changes at high elevations at even 
larger geographical scale. The results obtained here 
for late successional vegetation on well-developed 
soils complement the outcome of  the summit moni-
toring programme for largely pioneer biota in exposed 
habitats by the world-wide GLORIA programme (see 
Introduction). By combining the terrestrial with the 
aquatic biota, the monitoring programme provides a 
holistic view of  alpine life under change.
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